
1) Definitions

Stallholder refers to a trader who has booked a pitch at Biddulph Artisan Market. Organiser refers to Biddulph 

Artisan Market Focus Group.

2) Booking

By booking a stall at the Market, you are automatically agreeing to the following Terms and Conditions.

3) Allocation of Pitch

The Organiser is solely responsible for the allocation of pitch sites and has final decision in all disputes. The 

Organiser also reserves the right to change, update and amend the Terms & Conditions.

4) Payment

Payment must be made to the Organiser at the time of booking. Unfortunately it is not possible to turn up on 

the day without pre-booking and paying in advance. In the circumstances that you do not attend, and we cannot 

reallocate your stall, payment will not be refunded. If in the case of very bad weather and we deem it unsafe to 

run the market, we will contact you to let you know as soon as possible. In this case, monies will be refunded. In 

the case of bad weather, please check your email or phone for messages.

5) Market priorities

Our priority is to achieve a well balanced, attractive market with monthly variety. Stalls are allocated entirely at 

the market organisers’ discretion. Please do not assume that a monthly pitch is automatically yours.

6) Arrival/Set up

Arrival & set up is from 7.30 am

7) Parking

Unloading and loading is permitted in the lay-by outside the town hall, but vehicles must be moved to the main 

car park as soon as this is completed, to keep the High Street clear.

8) Trading times

Trading times of the market are:

April to December: 9am – 3pm, the first Friday of the month. We ask that even if you sell out, you remain at the 

market until closing time as it affects the look of the market overall and empty stalls are discourteous to late 

visitors. Treat it as an opportunity to promote your produce and your business through leaflets and chatting to 

customers: pictures and information about production will help generate interest as well as “telling the story”. You 

are welcome to have more than one stallholder at your stall so you can take a break.

Every producer contributes to the overall look, atmosphere and therefore success of the market.

9) Traders information

a) Producers should display trading names clearly on their stalls, together with contact address and phone 

number. These details should be made available to all members of the public to enable them to make contact with 

producers between the Markets.

b) Stallholders agree that their company name, logo or photograph may be used by the organisers for 

promotional purposes.

c) Producers should bring their own generators (low noise), chillers or refrigerators as required – and will be 

required to hold current PAT test certificates.

d) The stall will be provided for you unless other arrangements are made with the organisers. The size of the 

stall as follows: single stall – 8 feet length by 4 feet deep. Double stall is 16 feet length by 4 feet deep. There are a 

limited number of larger stalls (10 ft x 4 ft) gazebos (8 ft sq & 9 ft sq).
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